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plied films. Salvaging of these optical elements
then becomes highly important due to the large
labor and financial expenditures involved in

The invention described herein may be manu

factured and used by or for the Government for
governmental purposes, without the payment to
me of any royalty thereon.
My invention relates to the removal of mag
nesium fluoride films from optical elements of
glass or other material, and it has special refer
ence to methods for removing films of the named
type which have been evaporatively baked upoil
the optical surfaces of such elements.
One object of my invention is to provide a
method of readily removing imperfect evapora
tively baked magnesium fluoride films without
marring the underlying optical surface of the
glass or other element material.
Another object, is to remove such imperfect
films from “rejected' magnesium fluoride coated
optics in an improved manner So that Substan.
tially 100% salvage of optical glass elements can
be had.

A further object is to increase the speed and
decrease the labor with which optical glass may
be denuded of imperfect magnesium fiuoride

their nanufacture.

Many methods of decoating these films pre
factory. Physical means such as abrading, buff
ing, etc., involve the danger of pitting the opticai

Viously proposed have been found to be unsatis
i

Sulfaces. Chemical neans heretofore found ef
fective to remove these films have either attacked

the glass So as to make it unfit for optical usage,
Or else have required long drawn-out treatments
Whose time consumption makes the process
valueleSS for mass production scale operation.
What has been needed, therefore, and what I
have accomplished by my herein disclosed meth
od, is a relatively rapid chemical removal tech

nique which does not mar or otherwise damage

the underlying glass, and which requires very
little skill for its utilization.

Improved magnesium fluoride decoating method

The novel and highly effective steps evolved by
ne fol' renoving the extremely durable vacuum
films.
magnesium fluoride coating are as follows:
An additional object is to decrease the skill 2. baked
First
the
coated optical elements aire immersed
and effort required to effect removal of such
in or otherwise subjected to (as by Swabbing)
films.
a Saturated solution of potassium hydroxide
In practicing my invention I attain the fore
maintained in Suitable metal containers at a
going and other objects by treating the imper temperature
of about 120° E. and permitted to
fectly coated optics with alkali and acid in ac
soak
for
10
minutes.
solution satisfactory for
cordance with a prescribed technique. Succes this purpose may be Amade
by dissolving three
sively alternating these treatments in the unique
parts by Weight of technical grade alkali in two
Inanner herein Outlined causes the magnesium
of water.
fluoride film to be completely removed in a man 5 parts
Following this treatment, the optical elements
ner entirely unobvious to those skilled in the
are removed from the alkali and immediately
chemical art. The film removal thus achieved
rinsed in running tap water, then immersed in
With the alternate acid-alkali treatment is far
or otherwise subjected to (as by Swabbing) a
more Successful than the aggregate results of
concentrated
nitric acid bath for 30 seconds at
equivalent treatments using either the acid or
room temperature. The nitric acid here used
the alkali alone.
may also be of Corainercially available technical
Problem to be soled

The use of magnesium fluoride films applied

to optical glass elements in order to reduce re
flection of “Fresnel'. rays has long been known.

grade. Tap water is again used to rinse the acid

free from the optics innediately following with
drawal of the glass pieces from this solution.
This cycle is repeated from three to five times
depending on the thickness of the iuoride coat
ing to be removed. The only caution to be ob
Served, other than the normal care in handling

Application of these films has recently been in
proved by a proceSS which eSSentially consists of
thermally evaporating and condensing the fiuo
acids and alkalies, is to make certain that, the
ride Substance upon the glass in a Substantial
rinse water used is warm enough so as not to
Vacuum. The resultant Optically effective coat iii) chill
and thereby break the optics which have
ings are highly durable and strongly resist de
been made warn by the hot alkali. Generally, a
terioration by physical or chemical means.
water temperature of approximately 90° F.
In the course of mass producing such coated rinse
is satisfactory. Keeping the rinse water running
optics, it is not too surprising to find that many

elements are rejected because of improperly ap- 55 is preferable over using a still tank as the latter
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tends to build up a concentration of either the
acid or alkali, whereas a substantially cheinically

Groups A and D were given five complete treat
ment cycles notwithstanding the fact that their
coatings had earlier been removed, in order to
See if the glass could be attacked. No effect on
the giaSS Was noticed, indicating that With re
gards to the possibility of such attack on the
glass by the chemicals used an ample margin
of Safety exists in using my method.

neutral rinse is desirable.

An experienced operator can readily discern
whether all the fluoride coating has been re
noved or whether additional treatment is neceS

Sary, by visually examining the optics under white
light. Even the inexperienced operator can read
ily make this check by employing a set of stand
alrd reference coated elements. In relatively short
order it is possible to immediately recognize the
greenish appearance which indicates a half wave

It Will be noticed that, little difference occurs

acid. Of course, after the first chemical is ap
plied in either order, the cycle of treatment be
Comes identical, and the identity of results is to

length magnesium fuoride coating, a bluish tint
indicative of a quarter wave length, and tell-tale
red, brown or light yellow reflections which show
that vestiges of the fiuoride coating remain. Op
tical elements may be completely decoated by my
process and therefore show none if these colors,
at the same time presenting Surfaces of Smooth,

be expected.

The foregoing results clearly show the advan
tages of my unique process. By this method, two
Chemicals, each incapable of alone removing the
extremely durable magnesium fluoride film, are
made to Successively contribute to the decoating

even appearance.

Effectiveness of my chemical decoating method
My method has siccessfully passed extensive
tests in renoving magnesium fluoride films from
many common types of optical glass including
borosilicate crown, balyta, light flint, ordinary
flint, extra dense flint and light barium crown.
Little danger of attacking the glass was found
to exist in the case of the first three types named,
with the latter two types exercise of some caution
was found necessary to prevent the glass Surfaces
from being affected by over exposure to the chein
icals. However, by proper treatment, all five types
can be safely and rapidly decoated of their in
perfect magnesium floride films.
The success of my method imay be even more
thoroughly appreciated by comparing its results

in changing the order of use of the alkali and the

O

process. The effect of their contributions is clear
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With those obtained when either the alkali or the

ly not limited to the mere sum of their separate
actions. On the fluoride film; instead, the coating
i'enova thereby effected is observed to be far
greater than that predictable from the known
individual actions of the two chemical compo
Ilents utilized by my method.
Adyantages of my decoating method
in addition to the advantages of readily remov
ing the fluoride coating without marring the
inderlying glass, my method has additional im
igitant attributes. Significant among these are
the increased speed and decreased labor made

OSSible by the exceedingly simple process which

is involved. Moreover, the degree of skill and
effort required is considerably less than that pre
viol:Sly found necessary.

ihe net l'esult of the foregoing has been the
acid is used alone. Such a cornparison was in fact
making of huge Strides in the mass production of
made in a series of experiments which will now be ...: naagnesian
fluoride coated optics. The simplified
described.
decoating
method
has encouraged the coating of
A batch of sixteen barium Crown glass 'POrro'
ial'ge numbers of optical glass elements in less

type prisms were carefully selected So that each

tine than ever before because fewer precautions
&ie neceSSally to obtain acceptable film coatings.
via.iiilfacturer's no longer have to feal' the penal
ties of inaving expensive optics rejected because

had approximately equal coatings of Vacuunin
baked magnesium fluoride of one-quarter Wave

length optical thickness. This batch was divided
by random selection into four equal groups. One
of these, group A, was decoated by my previously
described unique method. Using the same ten
perature, soaking and rinsing techniques, but
eliminating one of the two chemicals, each of
two other sets of prisms were similarly treated.
Group B was exposed only to the alkali; group C
was exposed only to the acid. The fourth and

last set, group D, was treated in accordance With

Gf faulty coatings. Such “rejects' are now en

tireiy Salvaged, and the time required therefore
is far less than that of any previous procedure.
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my method, except that the process was begun

with the acid and ended with the alkali bath and
Subsequent Water rinse.
The results of these tests were as follows:
Group A: (potassium hydroxide followed by

nitric acid) entirely removed the fluoride coat

ings from all four specimens after three treat

ment cycles.

Group B: (potassium hydroxide only) removed
small ai:nounts of coatings on two prisms after
five treatment, cycles, the coating on the other

two prisms remaining unaffected.

Group C: (nitric acid only) had absolutely no

effect on any of the four prisins after five treat

inent cycles.

Group D: (nitric acid followed by potassium
hydroxide) decoated three specimens after three
cycles.
The next
Successive treatinent removed
- T -- - - - - - -- - -

Summ2dry
The preceding description has shown that I
have provided a method which is capable of read
ily renoving imperfect evaporatively baked mag
illeSign fluoride films without marring the under
lying optical glass; that this removal of the mag

nesium fit oride from "rejected' coated optics has
60

been achieved in Such in proved manner as to
nake possible Slbstantiaily 100% salvage of tha
optical glass elements; that my method increas3s
the Seed and decleases the labor with which
Ggical glass may be denuded of imperfect mag
inesian fluoride films; and that the skill and effort
required to effect removal of such fillins have been
correspondingly decreased.
I, Will be readily understood by those skilled
in the art, that although my description has baen
confined to the removal of vacuum baked mag
nesium fluoride films from optical glass, other ap

plications within the limits of the claims herein
after set forth are possible without departing
ls.

from the spirit of my invention.

U.
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cycle of treatment until said magnesium fluoride
coating has been totally removed from said sur

tion.
claim:

1. The process of removing baked magnesian

face.
5

jecting each element to be decoated to substan

tially Saturated Solutions of potassium hydroxide
and a concentrated Solution of nitric acid and
interspersing Such treatments by washing the

droxide, removing the element from said potas
With Substantially chemically neutral water, sub
jecting said element to concentrated nitric acid
Solution kept at approximately room tempera
Sium hydroxide Solution and thereafter rinsing it

2. The process of removing baked magnesium

fuoride coatings from optical glass elements
which comprises subjecting each element to be
treated to a substantially saturated solution of

ture, renoving Said element from Said nitric acid
Solution and thereafter again rinsing it with Sub

potassium hydroxide, thereafter washing said ele
nient with water, thereaft&r subjecting the ele
ment to a concentrated solution of nitric acid,
thereafter again washing the element with Water,
and thereafter repeating this cycle of treatment
until Said magnesium fluoride coating has been
totally removed.
3. In a method for removing from an optical
glass element a baked coating of magnesium
fluoride Which has been applied to the eiement's

Stantially chemically neutral water, and repeat
ing this cycle of treatment until said magnesium
fiuoride coating has been totally removed.
6. In a method for removing from an optical

glass element a baked coating of magnesium

fluoride which has been applied to the element's
Optical Surface, the steps which comprise Sub
jecting said coated element to concentrated ni
tric acid solution, removing the element from
Said nitric acid Solution and thereafter rinsing

Optical Surface, the steps which comprise immers
ing Said coated element in a substantially satu
rated Soltuion of potassium hydroxide, removing
the element from said potassium hydroxide solu
nei'Sing Said element in concentrated nitric acid

it with water, subjecting said element to a sub
stantially Saturated solution of potassium hy
30

Solution, removing said element from said nitric
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Coated element for about 10 minutes to a sub

stantially Saturated Solution of potassium hy
droxide kept at approximately 120° F., removing
the element from said potassium hydroxide solu
tion and thereafter rinsing it with Water, sub
jecting Said element for about 30 seconds to con
centrated nitric acid Solution kept at approxi

mately l'OQIn temperature, removing said element

from Said nitric acid solution and thereafter

droxide Solution and thereafter again rinsing it
With Water, and repeating this cycle of treatment
until said magnesium fluoride coating has been

totally removed from said surface.

acid Solution and thereafter again rinsing it with
water, and repeating this cycle of treatment until
Said magnesium fluoride coating has been totally
renoved from said optical surface.
4. in a method for removing fron an optical

glass element a baked coating of magnesium
fluoride which has been applied to the element's
Surface, the Steps which comprise subjecting said

5. In a method for removing from an optical
glass element a baked coating of magnesium
fluoride which has been evaporatively baked upon
the element's optical Surface, the steps which
comprise Subjecting Said coated element to a sub

stantially Saturated Solution of potassium hy

element with water.

tion and thereafter rinsing it With Water, in
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again rinsing it with water, and repeating this

Specific technique shown here by way of illustra

fluoride coatings from optical glass elements
Which comprises alternately and repeatedly sub

vy flui
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